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Let's chat on Hangouts!
23 Nov, 18:25
Daivd missed a call from you
23 Nov, 20:14
Daivd missed a call from you
23 Nov, 20:14
Daivd missed a call from you
23 Nov, 20:29

Hello Madam
Good morning to you
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That is a copy of your membership card
Daivd • 24 Nov, 12:57

Could you please introduce yourself by your full name, Title, and Qualifications/Status, location?
Hello Sir, I am Engr Afsaneh Cooper of Leeming, WA, 6149, Australian Citizen since 1988
I also need to know how can I just meet with HRH my Prince Andrew online for 30 minutes using
skype or Hangout? Which date and time in London time is possible to meet him only once online?
I offer I and HRH become engaged under my religion legitimately for 31 days. This engagement can
be extended after the date of its expiry. The start day of engagement needs to be agreed by My HM
Queen Elizabeth, Queen of Australia. Please let me know the date she wants me and her son HRH
Prince Andrew start our 31 days engagement. Please do not consult with Prince Andrew about this
confidential matter.
Date of online interview could be just agreed by HRH Prince Andrew.
Also please let HRH Prince Philip know about this conversation we have about start date of my
engagement under My religion with HRH Prince Andrew. Full copy of our online Hangout
conversation should be passed by you to HRH Prince Philip father of HRH my Prince Andrew.
Prince Andrew would receive a copy of my conversation with you in his private email as usual.
24 Nov, 13:59

Dear Lawyer David Anderson
I worked today to improve the web page a long time ago I had developed. Please use browser
Chrome only to open my website, then type in its search box: SH0807 and click on link: The Rights of
Husbands and Wives. This way you can see how my religion views marriage relationships within a
law frame which also includes interpretation of Love and Mercy, generosity and sacrifice.
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my website is: www.shubayr.net
24 Nov, 18:22

are you there david?
24 Nov, 23:24

Hi
Mon, 15:11

hi
Mon, 16:05

Hello I am here Madam
Daivd • Mon, 17:01

i will need your full cooperations
i am not here for long talk
i am here to work with you and make sure you get all required certificate that will enable you meet the
Prince
Daivd • Mon, 17:17

send me email about all required items before i go to each item without knowing where all these ends

You already have your membership card
You need the Royal Rule
first prince should announce to me his intention to marry me within a month after we started our
engagement

The Royal permit and the Royal invitation
i have no real RF Card
what you sent me is virtual

The Prince can only do that as soon as you get these items
The items will be delivered together to your doorstep by a courier service
i have sent you the rights of husbands and wives in shia islam
he should start setting his intention for relationship with a muslim woman

The Prince is willing to meet you and Marry you
what is prince andrews intention in metting with me?
he has not sent me any posted letter signed by him and i am not even sure you , him, RF Card are
real

He is planning to make your relationship with public
when?
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Please Madam don't say such a thing again
If you don't want to work with me let me know
i am not sure you all are real

You are going agent the Royal Rule
60% i am sure

The only way we can prove this is by you meeting with the Prince
i am not in a situation to count at all on a virtual RF card to invest any dollar

The Royal family is not after your money
i even went to restart my three businesses

Do you think the Prince is a poor Man
i am not even sure prince intention is marriage

Please Madam the Royal family has its procedures which has to be followed
no i think the person i am chatting needs $4000

Okay forget about the payment
I am being paid by the Royal family
you wrote at begining of our conversations that i get all money i pay refunded

I have been working with the Royal family for years now
Yes you are getting a refund of all your payments
All you need to do is to record down all your payments you made
you not only did not refund any thing to me but you also never issued receipt with this excuse that i
am not married to ANZ Banker but to Prince Andrew as he said

I get receipt from the Royal court
in my religion as you read permanent wife is obliged to obey her husband in case there is no sin

I am working directly with the Royal court
it is sin to saY I AM WIFE OF PRINCE ANDREW NOW

Madam you are making this very difficult for us
I am not wife to any one to obey any one
i only obey Allah now as i am a divorced woman since 2003
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No but we have to obey the Royal Rule
no relation with ny man sexually
ny=any+

Okay so you don't want to cooperate with me?
Make your decision now
i am not sure all these are from royals
one fake prince andrew my bank considered scam sent me royal embership card in a virtual white
and pink cube without my name

Madam we can forget about all this if you don't believe me
he even called me with logo of palace on his whatsapp

Follow your heart
Daivd • Mon, 17:54

bukingham palace switch board and duke of york office managers wrote to me by email the mobile
number f that man is Prince Andrew's mobile
then later on when i brough email that fake prince gave me on whatsapp about payment to ANZ bank
the managers of two banks told me that email is scam
while that email was given to me from the same mobile whatsapp his office considered real
i am interested to chat with real Prince andrew
where is real prince andrew i paid to see him by webcam or real?
why my money is not refunded but the card virtually is signed by Queen?
i am not billionaire to risk on my pension money
i should see evidence that people i chat are real
you can ask Prince andrew send me engagement proposal from a royal email address
not from gmail account
only officers replied to my emails
and the only email from prince andrew with real phone number approved by his office was a gmail
account not official account
it seems to me Prince has thousands women he cannot be serious about any woman
if he is really serious at least could post me a gift
my ex husband was not as rich as him but sent me lots of T-Shirts, calculators, airline ticket to
Australia before even we meet in India
i was 100% Alan Cooper was ining engineer and was a true hoest man before i decided to spend on
ticket between Tehran and Bombay
ining=mining+
100% sure+
honest+
my ex was Australian white man
his father was academic
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his mother worked for medicare
he spent on me money before i trusted him
Prince with billions wealth has not spent on a cheap official letter and postage on a woman 2 months
he claims love
this is personality problem of Andrew
why Alan was so firm, generous with 1% wealth of Andrew?
i am not going to be roke marrying a prince
broke+
when i and alan were dating as pen pal during 87-88, Alan after 3 months asked me to fly to him and
marry or he flies in war time to iran without fear of being killed by sadam
my mother asked me to leave Alan as he had not send any gift to me after three months.
i wrote to Alan
he sent me gift in every parcel once a month
he sent me posted letter every week in 18 months
i did same
i arrived in Allan's rental flat and not in hotel
we married in India, i returned to complete y master's thesis
my visa was read in July 1988 at Australian embassy
i took my visa with Alan's paid ticket flew to my husband's home in Kalgoorlie
we did not do one day fornication
on arrival to india we went to mosque, married
we spent 21 days in India to register in Mosque, Indian embassy, Iranian Embassy, Notary, our
marriage certificate
so as i sent you rights of husband and wife in islam, without a man spending money on a woman a
muslim family would consider than man a play oy
boy+
now we consider Prince Andrew a man wanting any woman
until we see him an action of marriage in islam, which is he spends money on a woman
such action has not been witnessed by any one
but several demands for charging me mone has been seen in him
this means he is acting as a woman in islam
not as a maN IN ISLAM
I am waiting to see a man wanting me as his wife trying to prove is love to me by spending money on
me not requiring money from me
is=his+
i am waiting prince sends me present
showing he oves me
loves+
until such a time i am at risk he be scam
i will write to Prince Andrew by posted letter tomorrow also to Queen by posted letter
i will not follow online people's instructions for more than $501
i cannot afford
i am not british royal
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i am a woman on the pension only trying to establish a research school for women engineers who are
mostly discriminated by phd research schools
so my budget is very tight
i have been discriminated for being a woman with caesarean operation in my last semester of PhD
course
after withdraw to attend operation to deliver my ast child by caesarean Murdoch universitity made 100
excuses not to let me re-enrol
so i try to establish my own research school
no one at the moment is funding my research school
i cannot spare any dollar ore than what so far i spent on luxury
it is luxury to marry a prince
i can only afford what i paid
prince has not spent any dollar on me so far
nothing is changed for my communication type with prince after i paid for membership and after i
received the card virtually.
could you please tell me what is the difference between my communication type with prince before
and after my payment?
we are still only writing to each other on social media
he has not called me to hear his voice nor he has called me by webcam to see his moving face
basically ayment was just to receive a virtual card with no function
payment+
$501 = to receive a useless virtual card without even being able to ear the voice of prince andrew by
phone
ear=hear+
that is why i am pieced off
Mon, 18:45

As soon as you have received your card and other items you will be able to meet with the Prince face
to face
We are aware that alot of imposters claim to be the Prince and we have assigned so many Royal
agents working towards putting a stop to it
Daivd • Mon, 20:17

i have reported scam 44 of fake rince andrew last week on instagram to instagram i have the list of
those instagram user names and would post them to Prince Andrew today
rince=Prince+
i chatted with prince andrew on whatsapp last night. We both agreed i do not text him. He sends me
AU$40,000 Then we discuss the payment for Royal Permit. As you have rules, we shia muslims have
revelations.
revelation to prophet Muhammad is the Love which is not paid for a present of value to prove it is love
not lust, is not casted in heart of man by Allah.
based on this revelation 1400 years ago by Angel Gabriel, Prince who demands me obeying his
commands to pay you, needs to pay me AU$40,000 to prove:
1. Love he claims he has in his heart towards me is engraved in his heart by Allah and is not a
perishable lust.
2. To prove his love to me being divine love he needs to pay me a gift of value equal to enabling me
to obey the commands of a Prince living in london palace.
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3. This based on costs for relocation, maintaining my house which has been deferred for matters
related to Prince such as reading his news daily, writing to him, his agents, his private secretaries, his
lawyer, his mother, etc., cost of my flight to London, cost associated by shipping my luggage to
London by sea from Perth, or cost of storage to pack my home contents to put them in storage, cost
for getting agents to rent my home to a reliable family, cost for hotel to stay in london for 31 days to
know Prince as fiance.
4. All costs related to Prince for me is about $40,000
i am waiting prince also respects me as a woman he loves now and pay me $40,000
i have to wait to see this amount reaches to me before i spend out of government pension money
which is for needy people like me [being discriminated against her age in completing phd degree
which was required since 1994 to be employable as academics].
the above 4 steps needs to be completed for Islamic three revelations which was not revealed to
Jesus 2019 years ago.
revelation 1: man needs to prove his love is not lust
revelation 2: Man should intend to live life long with his bride
revelation 3: Man should pay a present of value agreeable by bride to prove he loves the bride for
long life marriage.
revelation 4: Man should respect his wife or keep her in honor or release her in kindness
i paid for real communication by prince.
now it is his turn to abide by my revelations or releases me in kindness.
Tue, 10:02

hI
HI
The Buckingham palace replied to my email
Wed, 16:53

hi david are you there?
Wed, 20:11

Yes I am here
Daivd • Wed, 21:28

hi david
lawyer of buckingham palace had given his gmail address to pitch@palace members
i had written an enquiry and had sent him ten days ago before i pay you
today he answered by his authentic email to my ten days ago email
he has written RF membership is only US$300
he asked me by email to deposit into western union
this email is given on www.royal.gov.uk
you charged me US$200 More
also he has not asked for $4000 royal permit
why should i pay RF card payment and permit
for communication with prince i only should pay US$300
YOU ASKED FOR US$500 and you say i cannot talk or see prince unless i pay extra US$4000
WHEN DO I GET MY MONEY BACK FROM YOU?
If Palace has banned communication of engineers with the Duke of York and has sanctioned him
please refund my money
it seems he is sanctioned
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may be united state court has sanctioned him with $4500 for communication
could you please respond?
i cannot afford to pay US$4500 OR AU$7000 just to communicate in real with Prince Andrew
it seems to me he is out of touch
may be government does not want him to talk to us
what are all requirements for me to meet with him in real?
should i just send you email as you do not respond this hangout
we came here so we chat quickly but you never respond
i just email this to you
and cllose my hangout
Wed, 21:53

Madam I am here to cooperate with you but you are making this difficult for us
I need your full cooperation and not argument
I have received email from: buckinghampalace@gmail.com
could you please confirm this email is from Royal Family Lawyer or not?

Madam its not from the Royal Palace
doy.office@royal.uk
is this the email address of Private Secretary of the duke of york?

If we get the required items you can meet with the Prince
please answer my last question

Those are not from the Royal family
Daivd • Wed, 22:25

it was on website: www.royal.uk.gov
sorry
www.royal.gov.uk
second website is correct
https://thedukeofyork.org/other/contact/
the last link is on same website but is for the Duke of York
could you please open the last two links
through this websites and calling them i was able to get information about the contact details
doy.office@royal.uk
+44 2079 3048 32
johnsherbourne2@gmail.com
support@pitchatpalace.com
support@...email received my email on Oct 12 and responded yes
email: buckinghamroyalpalace@gmail.com is the email of royal family lawyer
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i wrote above email wrong at the previous writing sorry
the word "royal" was missing
therefore i am sure the email of royal family lawyer at palace is: buckinghamroyalpalace@gmail.com
could you please tell me which of the above information are wrong?
on Oct 12 Office of the duke answered the phone and also received my email that above information
are all corect
i saw some of above information on there is another website too: www.pitchatpalace.com
i am 100% sure above information about emails and phone numbers are all on above two websites
www.royal.gov.uk
above two websites gave me all contact details for the duke of york
they ave responded to me and talked to me at the phone
ave=have
they have a switch board at Buckingham Palace
Switch Board: +44 2079 3048 32
could you please confirm above information are wrong or correct?
Wed, 22:51
Daivd missed a call from you
Wed, 22:51

could you please respond
this email reached to me today from :
buckinghamroyalpalace@gmail.com
Hello madam ,
Please this is needed okay ,
You to send $300 via western union today
To verify your membership card okay
I hope to hear from you soon
Thanks
my email had been sent ten days ago to: doy.office@royal.uk
and buckinghamroyalpalace@gmail.com
the response came as above
i replied to them today that i already have aid david anderson US$501
So I should post my letter to get receipt for my payment to address of:
The Private Secretary to the Duke of York, Buckingham Palace, London SW1A 1AA
because as you wrote i will not get receipt for my payments from you
finding above information means I have done correctly and cooperating with the Duke of York Office
upon their official website
they did not write I should pay you US$501 plus US$4000
the email says i just need to pay $300
what is your answer?

Madam the 4000 is the last payment
i just called the palace
+44 2079 3048 32
she said the name David Anderson is not the Royal Family Lawyer in London
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She said the name: Elizabeth Bradley is not the agent of Royal Family in London
she asked me to post my letter to the Duke of Yrk only
york+
The palace doe not recognise you and Elizabeth
why?
why does not palace Switch board recognise you and Elizabeth Bradley?
could you please call above phone number and tell them you are royal family awyer?
Wed, 23:25

you did not respond
Thu, 00:20

i Have send information I have doubt on their authenticity to: scamnet.wa.gov.au to make sure I am
not doing illegal things with online people I am not sure they are real.
I ticked confidential, so they do not expose my identity to agencies
Thu, 15:34

HI
Thu, 19:27

I notice there is dispute between you and Prince Andrew. I cannot interfere as I do not have enough
information. However when I arrive in London I and prince Andrew both visit you and your wife and
am praying your first child also be there. Prince has asked me to stop chatting with you for good
reason.
Fri, 12:46

Hi
Dear David you wrote I can get all my payments back
If by tomorrow 5 pm London time disputes over RF card payment is not resolved I want my money be
refunded fully before 5 pm London time
Fri, 18:58

Send a message
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